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TEXTS AND TRANSLATIONS 

LA DAMOISELLE ELUE 

Serenade to Music 

How sweet the moonlight sleeps upon this hank: 

Here will we sit and let the sounds of music creep in our ears: 

Soft stillness, and the night, become the touches of sweet harmony. 

Look how the floor of heaven is thick Inlaid with patines of bright gold: 

There's not the smallest on, that thou beholds't, 

But in his motion like an angel sings, still quiring 

to the young-ey'd cherubins; 

Such harmony is in immortal souls; 

But whilst this muddy vesture of decay doth grossly close it in 

we cannot hear it. 

Come, ho And wake ninnn with A hymn: 

With sweetest touches pierce your mistress' err, 

And draw her home with music. 

I Am never merry when 1 henr sweet music. 

The reason is, your spirits are attentive: 

The man that hath no music in himself, 

Nor is not mov'd with concord of sweet sounds, 

Is fit for treasons, stratagems And spoils; 

The motions of his spirit are dull as night, 

And his affections dark as Erebus; 

Let no such man be trusted. 

Music: Hark: It is your music of the house. 

Methinks it sounds much sweeter than by day; 

Silence bestows that virtue on it, 

How many things by season seasoned are 

To their right praise and true perfections: 

Peace, ho: The moon sleeps with Endymion and would not he awak'd: 

(Soft stillness and the night become the touches of sweet harmony). 

CHORUS: 

Damotselle Elue s'appuyait 
Sur la barriHre doe du Clel. Ses 
veux etalent plus profonds que 
l'abime des cause calmes au son. 
Elle avail trots Lys a la main Et 
sept Floats dans les cheveaux. Sa 
robe flottante netall point Dent, 
dr Ileum Modems. Mats dune rise 
blanche. present de Mane. Pour le 
Myth service Justement pooh.
Sc, eta-Yens qui tombalent le 
long de sea tpaulcs, Etalent 
pones comae le bit mar.

Ammar &elle dry. amants 
Nouvellement reunls. Repel:tient 
pour touJours, entre aux. Leon. 
youyraus noms d'expere Et les 
arnes. qui montalent 11 Dieu 
l'issaroletti poht Welk cotton,. de 
fines !laments 

Aloes. elle s'InclIna dr nouveau ri 
se pcncha En dehors du charm, 
enterrlant. .lusr u'A rt  quo on 
win elm. hitatilIF Ia1 borne, 
IseitirlIf rile s'apptiyalt. EI que les 
lys giant comnie endornits 
king de son bras ftendu 

ratIVI avail disponi. la lune 
omen, Etall MM.e tine twilit-

Ipluonr Floilsnt au kiln dans 
t-spare. et QU'ellr pat la 

Waver, fair calme. Sa wails flan 
poodle erne des Hodes
torsquelleschantent en. Nem 

The blessed darnocel leaned out 
From the gold bar of Heaven. 
Her eyes were deeper than the 

depth 
Of waters solid at even: 
She had three lilies In her hand. 
And the stars In her hair were 

seven 
Her robe. orlon from clasp to 
hem. No wrought flow'rs did adorn. 
Hut a white rose of Mary's. of 
Mary's gift for service meetly worn. 
rneelly worn.' Her hair that lay 
along her back was yellow like npr 
corn 

Heard hardly. some of her friends. 
her new friends Amid their loving 
gatnes Spoke evermore among 
themselves Their virginal chaste 
names. And the wails rnourtilng up 
to (,txl went by her like thin names 

And .1 111 she bowed Iselsiarll and 
slOord rail 01 the circling chant . 
Until her broom muss have made 
he bar she leaned on warm. and 

the lilies lay as II asleep along her 
tended arm 

The sun was goo- now. the curled 
Moon was like a hole feather Elm 
l,ring 1st- down the gull. and now 
she spoke thni• the .1111 weather 
I ler volts. was like the voice Ihr 
stars had when they sang together 

LA DAMOISELLE CLUE 

Je voudrals /01 del/ pros de 
nxi1, Car II vlendra N,'al-)v pas 
sorir f dans le tier? Sur terre. 

.S ur, Ws-ha p 
per iLss Ile mint-ell

..
es 

pas unc force paritUte? El pow. 
quot m'effrakairck? 
Lorsqu'autoul de ea tete sat-
tache', !Sures*. El qu'll aura 
reyft u sa robe blanche. Je k 
prendrai par Ia ,rain et f Intl avec 
lul Aux sources de lu mitre, Mots 
y entrerons cornrne darts un 
courant. Et nous y balgnerona l la 
face de Dieu. Nous nous 
reposerona tour deux g rombre 
De re vivant et mystique arbrr. 

Dare k (coinage secret duquet on 
sent parkas La presence de Is co. 
lombe. Pendant mac claque feultic, 
toucher par sea plumes, Dit son 
nom dlatinctement. Togas deux 
noun cherherons les bosquela (Xi 
treine Dame Marie Avec sea ring 
servantes, dont les nor)a stint ring 
tioures symphonies CPelk. Slam 
chelys. Madeleine. Marguerite et 
Rnselys craindrs peut-etre. et 
resters man. Akre. le prorral ms 
lour contra. la Menne: et lul psrieral 
de mitre amour. Sans confutOon n1 
faiblesse. Et la there Mere ap 
prouvera mon argue!. et ire 
labelers parley. 

Elle mettle nous ameners Is main 
dans Ia main A mkt' inflow duquel 
tomes les Imes s'agenouillent les 
Innombrsbles tetra clay rantees In. 
clinees, avec kors aurColes les 
tinges yentas I ware rencontre 
CtlanlerUSII. Saccompagnant de 
{cunt guitares, et de tette* clinks 

Aloes. le demanders! au Christ 
Notre Seigneur. Cetie grandc 
faveur. pour Jul et mot. Sculement 
de vivre comme autrefols Jur terse: 
Dans !Amour. Et Ohre pour too 
lours. Comma aloes pour un temps. 
Ensemble. MW el Jul.

Iwishthatheweivetwmitonw hm 
he will come. Have I not prayed in 
heaven? on earth. 0 Lord 0 Lord 
has he not prayed? Are not two 
prayer.. two prayers a perfect 
strength? And shall I feel afraid' 
When round Ma head the aureole 
di
tnsTte. I w

 and 
hITI Wtack"e 

clothed

with him to the deep wells of light.
We will step down as to a stream.
And bathe there In God's sight Wr 
Iwo will lie the shadow of that Its 
ing. mystic tree. 

Within whose secret 
ton the 

sometimes lett to 
be. 
While ev'ry leaf that his plumes 
touch Saith His Name audibly We 
two. we two will seek the groves 
Where the Lady Mary its with her 
nye harvimaidenr whose names 
Art nee sweet symphonies. Crril v 
Gertrude. Magdalen. Margaret unit 
Rosalys He shall fear. haply. and 
be dumb: And then will I lay my 
cheek To hi., and tell about our 
love, riot once abashed or weak 
And the dear mother will approve 
My pride. and let rte speak.
Herself shall bring us hand In 
hand. To hint round whom all so] 
kneel. the clear ranged. un-
numbered heads Brewed with their 
aurroles And angels meeting us 
shall sing to their citherres and 
clinics 

And there. there will I ask of Chris 
Me Lord thus much kw him. for 
him and me Only to live as nnee 
earth with love. and 
only to be. 
As then a while. forever now 
logetlxr. I and he.

CHORUS: 

Elle regards. pert& Fort-111e et Mt She gazed and listened. arid then 
Dune vox motets Moe que dour.- said. less sad of speech than mild.

. 
Vcitt 

lu tom.' ....`or "All this Is when he comes 
Himplsc d nal trt st d d'soges She ceased.
hortrimial Sc, rcov prk, mnc Elk The light thrilled towards her. nil, 
usum with angels in strong level nigh 
Mims helm If s Icor sl•nist.t ArvInl Her eyes 
rigor dans In pitt`ris Moan., Prayed. and she smiled.

Ake. tilt tri sr. bras lc look IS. But soon their path was vago 
In distant spheres IsIrrOr.s. el of Et ise.int 

wan Isaac rumns 
And then she cast her arms &Ions 
the golden barriers And laid her 
face between her hands anti rot ?iewm 



PROGRAMME NOTES 

HARMONIEMESSE IN B-FLAT 

Haydn's Harmoniemesse was his last setting of the Mass and indeed his 
last large composition. It stands at the end of a long and highly prolific 
career. Written in 1802, it followed The Seasons, a work whose writing had 
worn heavily on the aging composer. Although Haydn had returned from London 
to Austria as a highly respected composer in 1795, and although he had labored 
so diligently and successfully on The Seasons, his skills were still in 
demand by his patron, Prince Nicolaus II Esterhazy. At his age Haydn might 
well have hoped for a decrease in his manifold duties as court composer after 
having served three Esterhizy princes prior to Nicolaus II. By 1802, his 
last official duties included the writing of a new mass setting once a year 
for the name day of the prince's wife, Princess Marie Hermenegild. 

It is known that Haydn thought highly of the gifted and beautiful Princess, 
for he had earlier dedicated three of his London piano trios to her. For this 
reason, he was more than unusually inspired to write an excellent setting for 
her name day despite the weariness that its composition caused him. The 
Harmoniemesse was performed on the princess's name day in September of 1802 
in the Bergkirche in Eisenstadt. It is fairly safe to presume the music was 
wel l received by the prince and princess, for In December of 1802 the prince 
especially honored Haydn with a gift from the royal wine cellars. 

Haydn had a second reason for enthusiasm in writing this Mass. At this 
time he had at his disposal a substantial woodwind section in the court 
orchestra. Earlier he had not been so fortunate, and this fact explains the 
lack of many woodwinds from earlier Mass settings. His orchestration for the 
Harmoniemesse included two flutes, two oboes, two bassoons, two french horns, 
two trumpets, timpani, strings, and organ. Indeed, the name, Harmonie, given 
to this Mass comes from the German word for an eighteenth-century wind-band. 
Thus the prominence of woodwinds in the orchestra of this work gives it its 
name. 

The Kyrie is a large, slow movement, Poco Adagio, in sonata form. There 
is a lengthy orchestral statement of the themes before the full chorus enters 
on a startling fortissimo chord. The music of this Kyrie is not what one would 
expect from an opening movement in a work by Haydn for its tone and mood are 
darker. The sudden harmonic changes throughout the movement create a sense of 
drama. It has been suggested that this drama is a hint of the Romantic era. 

The following Gloria, Vivace assai, begins with the soprano solo; the 
chorus echos the soprano but eventually expands on the harmonic interest with 
a chromatic line. A change of harmony and likewise of tone occurs with "Et 
in terra pax"; the chorus becomes softer and more serious. The trumpets make 
a great display in the conclusion of this section. 

The "Gratias agimus" of the Gloria is an Allegretto in a lilting 3/8 meter. 
All four soloists - first the alto followed by the soprano, bass, and tenor -

present the first part before the full chorus enters. 

The third part of the Gloria, "Ouoniam" (Allegro spirituoso), opens with 
a flourish by the full chorus. Trumpets and timpani punctuate the texture and 
create a festive atmosphere. A lengthy contrapuntal "Amen," first by the 
chorus, later joined by the soloists, concludes the Gloria in a grand climax 
on 8-flat. 

HARMONIEMESSE IN B-FLAT  lont.) 

Just as the Gloria was divided into three sections, fast-slow-fast, 
so too does the Credo follow this pattern. The full chorus announces 
"Credo in unum Deum," marked Vivace. H. C. Robbins Landon has remarked 
on the conservative, Baroque style found in this part of the Credo. Sudden 
changes in dynamics, however, coincide with dramatic changes in the harmony. 

The second part, "Et incarnatus est." is a contrasting setting of the 
text, as it is Adagio. After a brief clarinet solo, the soprano enters, 
and the other soloists take up the text at "et homo factus est." The chorus 
breaks through on "Crucifixus," and this section ends with a mysterious 
passage for the soloists. 

The last section is Vivace, and once again the chorus enters, "Et re-
surrexit," with a bright flourish, this time in G minor. A lengthy modula-
tion to B-flat leads into the fugue on the words, "et vitam venturi saeculi. 
Amen." Haydn adds two additional soloists, a soprano and a tenor, to the 
group at "Amen." 

With the Sanctus (Adagio) a serene, unhurried level is reached as the 
soloists followed by the chorus present the text. A brief orchestral inter-
lude leads directly into a brisk Allegro for the chorus at "Pleni suet coeli 
et terra." 

The Benedictus is in sonata form. An orchestral introduction sets the 
energetic tone and the chorus presents the first theme. The soloists, with 
the same text, carry a lyrical theme. Development ensues, finally reaching 
a coda at "Osanna," in which Haydn uses the music from the Sanctus. 

The Agnus Dei falls into two parts. The first part, a flowing Adagio, 
is for the soloists, who are accompanied by pizzicato strings and solo 
passages for the woodwinds. The second part Is preceded by a dramatic 
transition from 0 to B-flat. The brass breaks forth into a grand fanfare. 
Allegro con spirito, and the chorus takes up "Dona nobis pacem." The texture 
is simple at first, but it becomes increasingly contrapuntal. Near the end 
Haydn surprises us once more with a sudden change in dynamics and harmonic 
color, and soon brings the work to a triumphant conclusion. 

- Caroline Benser 


